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Zane, the New York Times bestselling author and Queen of Erotic Fiction, brings a new collection of

lesbian erotica that will blow the sheets off beds everywhere.    What happens when "The Finest

Man" you have ever laid eyes on is a woman? What happens when a woman comes home to her

man after a hard day's work with "Lipstick on Her Collar?" What happens when a married woman

runs across the love of her life -- another woman -- who insists that "It's All or Nothing?" Is there

such a thing as playing too "Hard to Get?" What happens when "Mom's Night Out" turns into group

sex? What happens when you discover your true sexuality "At Last?" All of these questions and

more are answered within the pages of Purple Panties.   Written by women from all over the world,

here is a new level of lesbian erotica, compiled by Zane, that promises the most exciting and

steamy reading experience possible. These stories move beyond race, age, and all walks of life,

including long-hidden passions, secret rendezvous with strangers, and May-December romances.  

With Zane's ever-growing popularity, and the need for increasingly quality erotica, Purple Panties

will satisfy a long-standing demand for African-American lesbian literature.   In the tradition of such

successful erotica anthologies as Chocolate Flava and Caramel Flava, Purple Panties uncovers a

new world of evocative risk-taking that has never been explored before from a lesbian perspective.

The adventures in these stories are beyond everyone's wildest imaginations.
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Zane is theÃ‚Â New York TimesÃ‚Â bestselling author ofÃ‚Â Afterburn,Ã‚Â The Heat



Seekers,Ã‚Â Dear G-Spot,Ã‚Â GettinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Buck Wild,Ã‚Â The Hot Box,Ã‚Â Total Eclipse of

the Heart,Ã‚Â Nervous,Ã‚Â Skyscraper,Ã‚Â Love is Never Painless,Ã‚Â Shame on It All,

andÃ‚Â The Sisters of APF; the ebook short storiesÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be Home for

ChristmasÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â andÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Everything Fades AwayÃ¢â‚¬Â•; and editor for the Flava

anthology series, includingÃ‚Â Z-RatedÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Busy Bodies. Her TV

series,Ã‚Â ZaneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Sex Chronicles,Ã‚Â andÃ‚Â The Jump OffÃ‚Â are featured on

Cinemax, and her bestselling novelÃ‚Â AddictedÃ‚Â is a major motion picture with Lionsgate Films.

She is the publisher of Strebor Books, an imprint of Atria Books/Simon & Schuster. Visit her online

at EroticaNoir.com.

The perfect valentines gift for that special someone...who is a bookworm of course.

So I purchased this little tidbit of an anthology because of the reviews posted and because, frankly,

there is a lack of lesbian erotica written for and about black females, and I'n not even black. But I

am a woman of color who enjoy reading books with brown characters. Suffice to say, I was

intrigued. Let me state for the record that I know what to expect when it comes to lesbian

erotica/fiction. I realize and appreciate the fact that most lesbian fiction doesn't offer an abundance -

of say - deep profound metaphorical prose. This is my biggest complaint when it comes to this

genre. Drives me nuts. With the exception of a few choice authors that actually own a thesaurus, the

majority of lesbian erotica, just isn't written well. But what are you going to do?This particular

anthology of short stories written about various lesbian liaisons, although great in some parts, is no

exception to the above compliant.Basically for every five stories in this book, you get one really well

written story that not only features really great coital action, but some actual sexual BUILD UP. I

mean seriously, anyone can write a story where two women get it on, but what separates a great

story from the sup-par, is the fore-play. So in that respect, there are really just a handful of great

short stories.That said - are these handful of well written stories worth the money you will spend on

this little book? Given the recession, it really depends on how desperate you are for some stories

written about black women. Buy it if you don't mind spending 10 bucks for like a seventy pages of

decent story. Kind of expensive if you ask me. But on the other hand, 70 pgs of well written story

about hot black women, in a market where there is a shortage of black lesbian characters. Eh - go

ahead and pay the price of admission. Just don't expect every story to read like a pulitzer.

Anything by Zane is always a plus for me personally. But, for her yo get together with other



beautifully brilliant writers and bring together some of the best lesbian works I've read in a while is

simply awesome. She never disappoints. The flow of every encounter flows with the next, no matter

what you may be into, this layout is great. I would recommend this to mostly all my LGBT

community with a wild imagination, those looking to spice up their love life, or to anyone just being a

quick escape from the reality that they are in. FANTASTIC READ!!

Zane is the best!

Don't be fooled by the cover photo of this book. It shows two women in embrace. This is not a

lesbian f/f book.

Great read. Looking forward to the authors next book.

I gave this book a 5 stars simply because it is flat out amazing,Zane is amazing I love all of these

books. I absolutely love everything about Zane books really to be completely honest these books

have bettered my sex life with my girlfriend after I had her read them. I have told all my friends and

even family to read these books and sometimes even strangers that I hear want to read a really

good book.

This book was okay..I was expecting something a little different just based on my own preferences

but it still was okay though.
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